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Fire Futures Forum: Road Safety

The Chief Fire Officers Association (CFOA) hosted a round table event to bring together colleagues and
stakeholders with the aim of improving the safety of the public on the UK’s roads. CFOA recognises that the
road safety landscape is a busy one, with many agencies and organisations involved, so there is a need to
expand FRS conversations to engage a wider range of stakeholders and partners if a collective difference is to
be made.
With the recently published government response to the Select Committee report concerning the Department
for Transport Road Safety Strategic Framework, the timing of the Forum was highly appropriate, particularly
as the report calls for leadership and a renewed approach to reducing the number of those killed and seriously
injured on the UK’s roads. The report also identified three key issues going forward:
			

a) Improving road safety together including the role of public and private sectors

			

b) Education including looking at skills and attitudes and intervention for offenders

			

c) Targeted enforcement and sanction including issues such as drink and drugs and uninsured drivers

The Forum aimed to stimulate discussion and debate around how best to steer the future of road safety. With
national statistics highlighting that young people aged between 15-25 account for 25% of deaths on the UK’s
roads, the Forum was a unique opportunity for stakeholders to work together to make a difference to both the
current and next generation of road users.
Despite the statistics above, the UK has amongst the safest roads in the world with a track record on road
safety that is the envy of many other countries. The Forum recognised that, as well as education, vehicle design
and medical intervention will always have a positive impact on road safety statistics. Embracing technology
will also assist in the future through changing driving behaviour with in-cab technology linked to insurance
premiums emerging as a significant development. However, there is no room for complacency as, last year
the number of pedestrians and cyclists who were killed and seriously injured rose for the first time; collisions
resulting in serious injuries increased by 2% and child deaths increased by just under 10%. Organisations
involved with road safety clearly need to challenge themselves and work together to make sure the 2011
statistics do not become the norm.
CFOA would like to thank IBM for hosting the Fire Futures Forum. Without their support the event would not
have been such a success.
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The View from Government
The Strategic Framework for Road Safety
encourages a localist approach in line with wider
government policy, although it is recognised that this
poses significant challenges, particularly given the
centralist approach that has been in place for many
years. The framework sets out a list of objectives for
the Department for Transport (DfT), some of which
have already been met. These include:
• Data sharing and performance - the Road 		
		 Safety Observatory website is expected to go
		 live during early 2013.
• Focus on speed - a consultation is being
		 undertaken, and DfT will be launching a revised
		 speed limit assessment tool for authorities to use
		 to set speed limits taking into account local
		 context (this will be advisory not compulsory).

		 the UK is one of the first countries in the world to
		 try to set boundaries, there is nothing to
		 benchmark against. The DfT acknowledge that
		 they will not get every detail right the first time,
		 but are determined to address the issue of drug
		 impaired driving.
• Young drivers - Pre-test education is key, so
		 the department is still in the formative stages of
		 developing a strategy around how to change the
		 behaviour of the 15 to 25 age band.
The Government has made it clear that they are not
in favour of targets. The forecasts in the strategic
framework are not aspirational targets but are there
to show what could be achieved if stakeholders work
together and previous progress continues.

• Drink driving - Government has decided
		 against lowering the drink driving limit as the
		 people causing the most accidents and
		 casualties are usually several times over the
		 existing limit. Focussing on that group through
		 targeted campaigns is felt to be more likely to
		 make a difference.
			
• However, changes are being made to
				 the technical enforcement measures
				 on drink driving - for example the
				 government is seeking to remove the
				 option for people to choose a blood
				 rather than breathalyser test.
			
• There will continue to be hard hitting
				 media campaigns on drink driving.
• Drug driving - this is a much more complex
		 issue than drink driving. Alcohol is a single and
		 predictable drug, but other drugs have medicinal
		 and recreational differences. Many different
		 substances exist, all with different limits which
		 brings challenges around detection and minimal
		 acceptance levels. A Parliamentary Bill
		 concerning drug impaired driving will be created
		 in the near future and a set of limits for each type
		 of drug will be established. It is expected
		 legislation will be statute and enforced in 2014.
		 Roadside screening is being developed and as
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Drink Driving
A key issue for road safety professionals is that of
drink driving. However, the Government for England
and Wales have recently moved away from the
idea of reducing the levels of alcohol which can
be legally consumed before being in charge of a
vehicle or motorbike. This differs to Scotland and
Northern Ireland where reductions in the levels from
80milligrams per 100ml of blood to 50mg are being
considered. Northern Ireland is going a step further
by seeking to introduce a 20mg/100ml to those who
have been driving for less than two years and those
who drive for a living, effectively meaning they will
not be able to drink alcohol at all before driving.
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The Forum discussed the confusing impact of
differing standards across the UK and there was
collective frustration around why the Westminster
Government would not support a change in the law
as the devolved assemblies have signalled. When
looking at the stance of other EU countries there
are concerns that the UK is taking a backwards
step having been world leaders in this field for many
years. The Forum felt that bringing in a lower limit
would clarify the situation for drivers who think it’s
worth the risk to have another drink and reinforce the
belief that there is no acceptable level of alcohol that
can be consumed before driving.

...there is no
acceptable
level of alcohol
that can be
consumed
before driving.

The Forum acknowledged that with differing
legislation around alcohol levels across the UK,
the focus needs to be on societal change.
The next generation must be influenced and
educated so that in future decades, drink driving is
not socially acceptable to anyone. Public information
campaigns need to make clear the dangers of
drinking anything at all before driving and promote
a ‘just say no’ culture.

is a real opportunity to improve links with road safety
and drink driving through Local Authorities as part of
a wider delivery of public health messages.
This could be achieved by representation on, and
closer working with, bodies such as the Health and
Wellbeing Boards or Health Improvement Boards.

Statistics gathered and presented by the Highways
Agency show that pedestrians who are drunk are
being killed by sober drivers more often than drunk
drivers are causing accidents and deaths. In fact,
research shows that one in four pedestrians who
are killed on the roads are under the influence of
alcohol. The alcohol issue is wider than just drink
driving as there is a growing body of evidence and
concern about the longer term impact on health and
the NHS. As the responsibility for public health will be
transferred to Local Authorities from April 2013, there
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Educating Young Drivers and Road Users

Getting the
message
across early
is the key

Figures show that 25% of all deaths on the road are
those aged between 15-25, despite representing only
9% of drivers, making this a very significant issue for
road safety professionals.
Some organisations find it difficult to engage with young
people, but FRS have an extremely good track record in
this area through positive brand positioning and exploiting
firefighters’ societal position as role models. There is a
great deal of work undertaken by fire and rescue services
in this area; whether it be education through videos
and literature, or more innovative initiatives such as
developing vehicles that have been modified to attract
the attention of young people. Numerous examples of
innovation were mentioned and discussed, but it was
agreed that partnership and leadership in this area is key.
It was felt that all stakeholders need to pass on details of
the schemes they are involved in to allow others to learn
what has worked, what has not been so successful and
the reasons why. Evaluation and academic research,
which is now available, should be utilised to feed into the
delivery of packages to this hard to reach group to ensure
success.
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The Forum discussed getting road safety included in the
National Curriculum but it was acknowledged that road
safety is a single issue and is probably too small to be
on the Curriculum on its own. However, as education
delivery becomes more fractured and academies and
free schools open, it provides road safety organisations
and Local Authorities with the perfect opportunity
to have early conversations and find out what is
possible. Getting the message across early is key to
this approach and the Forum acknowledged that FRS
have established networks into schools which have
traditionally been used for community fire safety, but,
where there is a local need, these could be expanded to
cover road safety.
It was discussed that fire stations in some areas could
become education centres for young drivers, particularly
as a number are already being trialled by the Driving
Standards Agency as test centres. This would provide
a fantastic opportunity for the FRS to change behaviour
and influence this particularly hard to reach age group.
Software advances such as virtual pre-driver training are
also seen as a way of altering young driver behaviour.

It is important that resources are targeted towards
those classed as high risk. Some groups of young
people are more vulnerable than others; for example,
male drivers. FRS, including Bedfordshire and
Cornwall, have developed schemes which could
be used as case studies. Forum attendees felt that
working in partnership to engage young people,
utilising evaluated and academically supported
approaches, was the only way to ensure value is
added and delivery schemes are successful.

positive feedback to the driver to let them know
about their performance and behaviour behind the
wheel. Currently there is no standardisation for the
telemetric systems and regulation is not keeping up
with technological advances. The Forum, therefore,
acknowledged that engineering solutions were key,
in conjunction with education and enforcement
approaches.

Another point to note is that younger people often
drive older cars which do not include the latest
safety measures. Portable black box technology /
vehicle telemetric systems could be a solution to
this. Utilising technology could provide insurance
incentives and also the opportunity to deliver
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Information and Delivery Resources
- A Single Portal Approach?
If all organisations represented at the Forum could
align research, evaluation, messages and delivery, a
significant change in behaviour could take place over
the next 10 years. Stakeholders, agencies, charities
and Local Authorities can be too parochial about
projects. It was suggested that CFOA could write
to all CFOs to encourage dialogue with their Local
Authority’s Road Safety Lead to avoid duplication and
identify best practice. The Road Safety Knowledge
Centre was identified as a potential repository which
will provide road safety professionals and stakeholders
with the tools they need, and will hopefully combat
some of the repetition and duplication mentioned
above. The Board of the Road Safety Knowledge
Centre agreed to report back to CFOA on the
practicalities of the site being used as the single portal
for all future presentations and information.
If a single portal for all agencies, including fire and
rescue services, could be achieved (known to be
effective in changing behaviour) properly evaluated
data and information could be shared and downloaded.
Once live in early 2013, the Road Safety Observatory
(set up and managed by the DfT) will provide data on
all areas of road safety – academic papers, research
and statistics. The site is owned by the industry, with
only 49% of funding coming from government, and will
be peer reviewed to ensure it remains contemporary.
It is hoped that once live, organisations will upload
data to the site, allowing it to become the central
hub for people to find road safety data on statistics,
information and trends. This will have the potential to
help influence and inform future FRS Integrated Risk
Management Plans.
DfT announced at the Forum that in future there will
also be a road safety comparison site which allows
people to check Local Authority performance against
others and contain data around age and location of
accidents and casualties.
It is clear that there was not broad awareness of the
observatory, knowledge centre and comparison sites
and the CFOA Road Safety Executive Board will
ensure that FRS are made aware of their existence.
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...services
should
ensure good
communication
with local
road safety
partnerships

As legislative responsibility for road safety sits with
Local Authorities, the Forum discussed the differing
levels of resources and priorities at local level
concerning delivery of educational approaches through
road safety professionals. As fire and rescue services
become increasingly involved with road casualty
reduction activities, services should ensure good
communication with local road safety partnerships
and professionals in order to avoid duplication and
enhance delivery.
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National Road Safety Day
CFOA has coordinated an annual national road
safety day for the past two years with help from
Local Authority road safety teams, ACPO, Highways
Agency, BRAKE and others. FRS across the
country are now involved and deliver key road
safety messages to the general public at a variety of
locations across the UK. Feedback has been very
positive.
In 2013, the UN’s global road safety week will be held
from 6-12 May. The week will focus on pedestrians,
and it was felt that it would be ideal for CFOA to

coordinate the next FRS road safety day during
this week. This would also be a perfect opportunity
for all stakeholders to come together and organise
activities throughout the week, increasing impact
and reach as well as demonstrating leadership
from government down through to local delivery.
Information and materials could potentially be stored
on the knowledge centre website which would ensure
there is a central point for information which all
stakeholders can access.

This would also be a
perfect opportunity for
all stakeholders to come
together…
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The Role of the FRS
Amongst fire and rescue services there is a
commitment to improve society and make it safer,
and there are a huge number of initiatives which
are currently being delivered throughout the UK.
In Oxfordshire, for example, young people who
are convicted of motoring offences are given the
opportunity to interact with the FRS. They attend
stations with their probation officer and experience
being cut out of a car by fire crews using hydraulic
rescue equipment. Placed on a spinal board and in
a neck collar for authenticity, they are exposed to
experiences they would normally only receive in an
emergency. The offenders are then shown a hard
hitting video about road safety based around the
choices and consequences of their actions when
driving. To date, this scheme has resulted in a 100%
success rate, with no individual re-offending in
relation to motoring crime.
Attendees also gave thought to whether firefighters
are best placed to provide education. There
are many road safety experts who are already
delivering results and are better qualified. What
is clear, however, is that firefighters are a useful
resource to spread the road safety message,
influence young people and can utilise existing
networks into schools and colleges to enhance
delivery.
The Forum acknowledged that the success the
Service has achieved by working in partnership with
other agencies to half the numbers of those killed
and injured by fire, could be replicated for road
safety.
CFOA will produce a long-term road safety strategy,
with stakeholder input, which will include clear
strategic objectives to be disseminated to all
fire and rescue services. The Strategy will also
signpost where individual Services can access data,
academic research, information and material which
has been evaluated in order to avoid duplication
and inform future Integrated Risk Management
Plans.

...firefighters
are a useful
resource to
spread the road
safety message
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Next Steps
The session concluded with the group agreeing on
the next steps to take. These include the following:
• The development of a CFOA strategy for road
		 safety with input from stakeholders. This will
		 help all FRS and other organisations join-up and
		 work towards common goals.
• The creation of a single portal in order to share
		 expertise and materials and avoid ‘reinvention
		 of the wheel’. This single portal would also
		 be used to ensure that there is a clear and
		 comprehensive understanding of the
		 involvement of stakeholders to avoid duplicating
		 activity. A single portal will also improve
		 efficiency, effectiveness and professionalism
		 of approach.
• It was also agreed that when launched by DfT
		 next spring, CFOA should highlight the Road
		 Safety Observatory and other sites to all
		 Services.

Ensuring all
partners deliver the
same consistent
messages is another
key outcome from
the day.
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• Attendees all agreed that meeting regularly
		 both nationally, and even more importantly,
		 locally to keep each other informed is key to
		 reducing the levels of deaths and injuries on
		 the road.
• Where appropriate fire and rescue services
		 will link to Local Authorities to instigate or
		 complete further work with free schools and
		 academies at a local level to make sure road
		 safety is highlighted to children whilst they are
		 young. Engagement with Health and Wellbeing
		 Boards and Health and Improvement Boards
		 could allow key road safety messages to reach
		 wider numbers of the public whilst delivering
		 broader public health messages.
• CFOA will write to the DfT to invite them to be
		 involved with the 2013 road safety day / week.
		 The CFOA Road Safety Executive Board will
		 suggest to the DfT that the United Nations
		 Global Road Safety Week scheduled to be held
		 from 6 -12 May 2013, is identified and agreed.

		 The CFOA Road Safety Executive Board will
		 then work with other stakeholders to ensure a
		 unified and cohesive approach leading to a
		 greater impact on those who use our roads.
• Ensure all partners deliver the same consistent
		 messages by meeting regularly and working
		 more closely together. All stakeholders agreed
		 to examine and re-evaluate existing networks
		 and partnerships to ensure the best possible
		 outcomes for the road using public can
		 be achieved.
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